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The MuseumHouse penthouse boasts some of the best
views in Toronto
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It’s undeniable that Toronto’s abundance of high-rises creates some of
the most stunning urban views in Canada, and homes with a great view in a fantastic location always command a high
price.
But which condo suite in the city has the best view of them all?
The penthouse suite at MuseumHouse On Bloor is definitely a contender. Situated in one of Toronto’s most desirable
downtown neighbourhoods, the penthouse will boast breathtaking panoramic views of the city.
The suite’s south views overlook the Royal Ontario Museum, Philosopher’s Walk, and U of T, as well as the Toronto
skyline and Lake Ontario. North facing views encompass Yorkville, the Annex, and Casa Loma.
The two storey luxury penthouse located on the 18th and 19th floors is 5,700 square feet plus 1,310 square feet on 4
terraces, and is priced at $12.8 million.
Featuring a private elevator, the penthouse is a blank canvas that The Yorkville Corporation, the developer behind the
project, and Page and Steele, the architecture firm, have held off in finishing so that the buyer can customize the suite to
suit their needs.
Located at 206 Bloor Street West, the building is in the heart of Toronto’s most posh shopping area and at the centre of all
the star studded action of the Toronto International Film Festival.
Everything one needs is located within walking distance of the building, including Pusateri’s Fine Foods, The Yorkville
Club, and Queen’s Park.
The classic residential tower is clad in rich limestone, metal, and glass, setting it apart from other buildings in the area.
Take a look at some renderings of the penthouse suite below.
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MuseumHouse’s sales centre can be visited by appointment only, call 416 909 2838 for more information.
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